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WHITEWA
MASH
RYVILLE
of Orton
W.U.DEAN Members
McDONALD
RACES
52
Society See Picture CAPT.
~~- GIVES
TALK
YARDS
FORFIRST
COUNTER
System Explained
Competition Is Discussed by
J. W. Stephens as Part of
General Lectures Program
Speaking

before a comparatively
last Thursday
evening, Dean Stephens
of Washington
University
outlined his views on the
question "Is Competitiona
Failure?"
It Is unfort u nate that there was a
r ather smal l a u dience, for the Dean's
talk was one of vital interest
to
every thinking
citizen at this time.
The Dean Is an Interesting
talker
and presents
his subject in such a
manner as to make his audience feel
that there were being lectured to as
an Individual
instead
of a group.
Prof. E. G. Harris, formed head of
the Civil Engineering
Department,
introduced
the Dean with a short
synopsis of the existing economical
co nditions of the country and world.
Prof. Harris deserves the credit for
securing
Dean Stephens
to . address
the school last Thursday.
His subject,
while dealing
with
competition,
brought out very clearly the exact economical
conditions
the country
is facing at this time.
In connection
with this he stated
that he would not and could not
compete with the various
political
speakers who are also trying to present the economical
conditions
and
cures for the same. He declared
that he would give his views, but
that his statements
would not have
the confidence
that
the political
worker placed in his.
, Down through the ages, the whole
system
and backbone
of business
have been based on competition.
Competition
is essentially
a struggle
to produce or give a better product
or service than the other man in the
same business.
One likes to look back and reallze that competition
has contributed materially
to the service
and
comfort
of people in this manner.
The amount of work that a worker
does, or the quality
of work
he
turns out, or the price he pays fo.r
some commodity
are not determined
by any manner of law or governing.
And so with this in mind it is well
to look' back and consider' that competition
has been the law and ' on
the whole the world has not faired
80 bad, but has done well by itself.
In all forms of business
competitlon has worked
to the advantage
of the people. However,
today there
seems to be a question
as to the
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The Orton Society held a meeting
last Wednesday,
Oct. 30, in Parker
Hall and as a special feature showed
a moving picture. The picture consisted of four reels, on clay refractories showing
actual work in the
Laclede
Christry
Refractory
Plant.
All of these future ceramists
had a
good chance to see what was ahead
of them in the ceramic field.
The meeting
was well attended
and all enjoyed the picture,
which
was interesting
and educational.
--MSM--

Kirchoff s Two Place Kicks Are Good
Large Homecoming Crowd See Maryville Teachers College
Talie 14 to O Verdict on Jack.ling Field Saturday; Muddy
Field Hampers Activity of Coach Grant's Golden Wave;
To Meet Tulsa University Armistice Day

THETA
TAU M. S. M. Football
PLEDGE
16'S Schedule for 1932
Give Pledge Dance
Eightv Attend Annual Frolic
1
Held This Year at the
Mercier House
I
Theta Tau, professional
engineering fraternity,
announces
the pledging of sixteen men. Last Tuesday at
its regular meeting Teta Tau pledged to its ranks the following
men:
Wm.
W. Coghill,
Strathmore
R.
Cooke, Leo Henery
DeWald,
Oden
Cass Gar, M. G. Handly, Arthur R.
Helmkamp,
Lowell Atwood Hibbitts,
Edward
C. Kozeny,
John Douglas
Martin, P. I. Murray, George Hanely
Musson,
K. F. Sheckler,
Wm. R.
Springer,
Leo Joseph
Sullentrop,
' John Luckey Swalley, Cyril Joseph
Wenger.
.
. There are eight seniors, five Jun10rs and one graduate
among
the
pledges. J. D. Marti?, winner of the
· A. I. E. _E. t~ophy 1s also a pledge.
The society 1s to be congratulated
as well as these pledges .
.
. Theta_ Tau, through
the efforts of
its president,
R. Hesse, gave its ann~al pledge dance l_ast Friday e v emng, at the Mercier
house.
The
d:1nce was a grand success. About
eighty
persons. were present_ and
t~ey 7eally, enJoye_d the music of
Bill Gilmore s Varsity orch_estra.
~haperones
for ~he occas10n were:
Mt. and Mrs. Harry Bolon, Mr . and
Mrs. A. Gow, and Lieut. and Mrs .
Itschner . .
The president,
R. Hesse, WbS unable to attend the dance because of
a slight illness. The persons
"':ho
were present at the dance proclaimed it the best o~ the season, and we
are unable to dispute their word .
---MSM
- -An advertisement
began-"When
Smart Women Buy Candy."--Huh!
Smart
women
don 't need to buy
candy.

Pittsburg
Teachers-IS;
Min
ers-0.
Arkansas
Unlversity-19;
Min
ers-20.
Oct. 7 or 8, open.
Drury, O; Miners, 40.
Kirksville Teachers-12;
Miners
-7.
Springfield Teachers-7;
Miners
-34.
Maryville, O; Miners, 14.
Nov.12, Tulsa University, Tulsa.
Nov. 19, St. Viator
College,
Rolla.

R.O.T.C. to Observe
Armistice Day Here
Lt. John
R. Hardin
announced
that the R. 0. T . C. battalion
of the
Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy is to observe Armistice
Day,
Nov. 11, 1932 by a parade through
the streets of Rolla to be followe.d
by appropriate
ceremonies
on Jackling Field. This is a continul).tion
of the usual procedure
of recent
'years as it is now customary
that
the Armistice
Day be observed
by
a parade of the complete R . 0 . T. C.
unit of the school.
The route of the paraae
will be
as follows: The unit will assemble
on the M. S. M. campus in front of
Parker
Hall in a Battalion
front
an~ procede
from there
south on
Mam Street to Eleventh,
from there
west on . Eleventh
to State Street
and continue
south on State Srteet
to 6th, east on 6th to Pine Street
then north on Pine -Street and then
to th~ Jackling
Field. There
the
Battalion
will go . through
the appropriate
ceremm1ies. The parade is
scheduled
~o begm ~t 10:,15, the assembly bemg at 10.00 o clock a~d
the ceremonf
at Jackling
Field will
be at 11:00 o clock.
---MSM---

I

Send the Miner to your enemies.

Before
a
large
Homecoming
crowd, the Miners
added another
win to their string of victories
for
this season, defeating
Maryville
14
to O on the local field Saturday.
The
Miners
lost no time
in scoring
enough
points
to win the game.
Maryville received, failed to gain, and
punted
to Towse, who returned
to
the Miner 48 yard line. On the very
first play, Jim McDonald
cut off
tackle, shook off two tacklers,
and
out ran the Maryville
safety man
to score the first touchdown.
Kirchoff kicked goal, and ·the Miners
were out in front 7 to 0.
The • Miners scored again in the
second period. Maryville punted from
their own 24 yard line to Towse, who
ran the ball to the Maryville
30
yard line. Williams, who came into
the game near the end of the first
quarter,
went around
end for 13
yards. It was the Miners' ball, first
and ten on Maryville's
17 yard lnie.
In two attempts
Towse
crashed
through
center
for another
first
down on the Teacer 's 7 yard line.
Williams got four yards through the
line. In two attempts
the Miners had
the ball on the Maryville 1 yard line.
At this point the entire first string
came into the game, and on the
forth down McDonald
crashed center for the second Miner touchdown.
Kirchoff promptly
kicked goal, and
the Miners were leading 14 to 0.
The field was very muddy
and
greatly slowed up the game. Miner
passes did not work so well because
of a muddy ball ,and the fast backs
were unable
to do much good at
running the ends. Williams, however,
seemed to be very adept in keeping
his footing, and turned in some nice
gains on end runs. The game was
played almost entirely in Maryville
territory.
Not once did the Teachers
threaten
to score; inf act, they had
possession
of the ball in Miner ter ritory only once, and then on the
Miner 45 yard line.
·
Following
is a brief play-by-play
account of the game:
Kirchoff
kicked
off to Maryville
defending
the west goal. It was
Maryvilles ball on their own 25 yard
line. They failed to gain and punted
to the Miner 48 yard line. On the
(See FOOTBALL
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A lesson which hi s tory teache s u s
H ea d lin es m a n- L ewi s .
pire-Orr;
Sta rting Lin e-up
/
Is that the truly great man Is not
MINERS
, MA R YVILLE
the extremi s t.- John Drinkwater .
I. Spottl
R. E.
Sloa n
MSM --Gib s on
R. T .
Hedge
Wa s te not fr es h t ear s over old
Hardaway
R .G.
Morrow
.
P. McDonald grlef s.- Eurlpldes
C.
P lu mbo
Oswald
L .G.
D un ham
Ha ssl er '
L .T .
S ulli va n
Kir choff
L.E.
Marr
Tow se
Q.B.
Miln er
Schwab
R.B.
Hodg k ln sons
J . McDonald
L .B.
St igall
Wommack
F .B .
P helps
M---MS

BALLROOM
DANCING

E. S. Wheeler Gives
Address Tuesday

Make Your
Appointments
Nov. 11

BettyHarlin
1108 ROLLA ST.

EXPERT RADIO
SERVICE!
Call the Radio Doctor at
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
107 East Fifth Street

PAUL CONLEY
Phone 247

.:
_TheJeweler
ALLISON,
R epairs All Makes of Watches an
Also Carries a Complete Line of
ELGIN WRIST WATCHES AND
JEWELR~
UP-TO-DATE

D. J. Walter, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE, and THROAT
GLASSES FITTED-EYE
Office: Slawson Bldg
Office Phone 642
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Herbert
was:
count
final
11;
Thomas,
20; Norman
Roosevelt, 10; W. L. FosFranklin
ter,1. No votes were cast for any
.
of the other candidates
records were availNo authentic
able of the votes cast in the preballot of 1928 but It has
election
that
established
definitely
been
there were more votes cast and that
Hoover lead by an even
President
Norman Thomas,
majority.
greater
polled very
the Socialist candidate,
few votes in 1928.

j Hoover,

WAR CORRESPONDENT
Jack Holt gives a good presentasoldier of fortion of an American
tune flying for the Chinese governHis rival and
revolution.
ment In a
hated enemy is an
most cordially
playwar correspondent
egotistical
ed by Ralph Graves. The girl, Lila
Lee, is captured by the bandits and
Holt and Graves combine to fight
for her rescue. Holt is killed and
Graves proves his courage and wins
the girl. It is a good action picture
and good for plenty of thrills. Its
worth seeing.

I
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the poll this year practically
of the votes cast for Thomas\
came in during the last two weeks.
This gain has been characteristic
the nation. In the presithroughout
dential election of 1928 the Socialist
polled about 200,000 votes
candidate
estimates
and this year conservative
concede him about 2,000,000. In a
to the press last week,
statement
Thomas said that in 1936 the two
would be
parties
political
major
combined against the Socialist party.
party.
In

Iall

I

at the School of
The balloting
Mines has been very light, but the
is about the same as
percentage
j that recorded at other schools. A
survey of several of the large eastern colleges shows the same results
as the Miner poll. Hoover led in
running
these polls with Thomas
second.
--MSM-More tnan 83 per cent of the stupreUniversity
dents at Princeton
work at
pared for their university
private schools.

STATE'S ATI'ORNEY
This RKO release is made by the
excellent acting of John Barrymore
Barrymore
and Helen Twelvetrees.
takes the part of a criminal lawyer
employed by WIiliam Boyd a rackeof the
teer. Due to the influence
heroine he becomes a district attorney. The big scene of the producgives
tion comes when Barrymore
career to defend
up his promising
the heroine in a murder trial. John
is almost as good a lawBarrymore
yer as his brother, Lionel. The actthe picing is excellent throughout
ture .

NIGHT AFTER NIGHT
Night after night is a story of life
in one of New York's palatial speakeasies. George Raft stars in this
picture as the owner of the "speak."
and he Is
His acting Is excellent
by Con,stance Cummings,
supported
Wynne Gibson and Mae West. Alligives an excellent
son Skipworth
of an old maid
characterization
school teacher, who is hired to teach
Raft to speak English rather than
New York dialect. The show Is filled
and has also
with good comedy
spots.
some really good dramatic
It's good.
FAITHLESS
brings
production
This excellent
human interest, drama and romance
to the silver screen. The theme is a
woman's sacrifice for the man she
loves. The feminine lead is taken by
who gives an
Bankhead
Tullalah
Robert Montexcellent performance.
gomery plays opposite Miss Bankand together
head in this picture
one of
they make the production
more than usual interest.

ET

MOVIE CRAZV
Harold Lloyd Is back again in his
release, "Movie
Paramount
newest
Crazy. Again he proves himself the
master comedian. The dialogue added to Lloyd's acting gives him a
of
chance to better the popularity
The story
his old silent pictures.
is of a small town lad with a desire
to crash the movies. Some of the
situ ·auon.s in which he finds himgives Lloyd a
self in Hollywood
chance to show to great advantage.
Don't
It's really good entertainment.
miss It.
--MSM--

Miner Straw Vote
Goes to Hoover
--MSM-As we go to press the people of
the nation are at the polls deciding
who will pilot the ship of state during the coming four years.
In the final count of the straw
vote ballot of the Miner, Pre.sident
nearly
Hoover led with a majority
double that of any other candidate.

I
@ 1932, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO

You know how it is. If a cigarette is mild-.that
is, not harsh or bitter, but smokes cool and smooth
-then you like it and don't worry about how many
or how often you smoke.
is not over sweet, not
And if it tastes right-that
you enjoy it all the more.
flat-then
The right kind of ripe, sweet Domestic and Turkish tobacco ... the right ageing and blending ... make
Chesterfields milder, better-tasting ... They Satisfy!

Co,
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All that a u n ivers ity or fina l h lg hfacully and towns-I hav a flag too, and Dr. Fulton ascan Ste- scnted. According ly, Mr. Mann was est school ca n do !or u s Is st ill what
present
phons pr sontod a now and vita l called upon lo submit designs of the flrst schoo l bega n doing-teach
us to read. We learn to read , In varpho.se Jn th eye! of our economic various typos.
ordor. Tho replac m nt or modlflco. -1 Dr. Mann developed thirteen dlf- Jous languages, in vario us scie n ces;
twelve banner lypes I we learn the a lpha bet a n d letters ot
syslom lo f rent designs
tlon of our compcllllve
Those designs all manner of boo k s. But t h e p lace
polnl and one pennant.
d v lopmenls
rcconl
Editor . ................... ... .. K. E . Evans which
lo DI'. Fulton and where we are to get know ledge,
lo were submitted
should be of ulmosl lmporlanco
Sports Editor .... E. L. MacRoynolds
know ledge, Is the
Busln as Mgr . .......... Tho1·po Dresser
And Y l, Mt·. Kahlbaum, and two picked out even theoretlo
ongln ring student.
lh
Advet·tlslng Mgr. .. ....... P rry Sl n bul lhlrty of som flvo or six hun- tor tentallv
Carly le.
osllmate with lh .e hope books themse lves.-Thomas
Clrculo.llon Mgr. ..... . A. R. Oswald cir d vld need
Miss Jea n L l oyd and Earn L loyd ,
to lhal one could be obtained ln time
nough Interest
--MSM-all nd for one hour a very lnforma- for Hom comlng. This was lmposStrlcl en force m ent of cano n law
by one posscS1:1lng a slb lo, but lhe plans arc going ahead
Facully Advisor ···· Dr. J. W. Bar i Y live lecture
broad knowl dgc of the subject. for oblalnlng lhe flag. Owing lo the
Enter d o.s second claas mallor
of the school, requiri n g tho use of sacred art In
condlllon
April 2, 1915, at th Post Office at Might nol this lndlfforonce be com- 1 flnanclal
Catholic churches has been ordered
Rolla, Mo., under tho Act of March pared lo lho present pllght of us a ll , one design which ls very pleasing
had lo be llmlnat d but l.t Is h. oped by Pope Plus, who has asserted
lndlvldually and coll clvoly?
8, 1879.
that some day we 'shall be ln a that ho will n ot to lerate ul tra-modMSM --Subscription price: Dom stlc, $1.50 WHAT'S THE MATTER
a nd pal n tl n g in
poslllon lo obtain lhls very slgnlfl- ern architecture
$2.00; Slngl
Foreign,
per your;
cant design. At present lhe design churches.
NEBRASKA?
WITH
copy, 8 cents.
The abovo qu stlon was ask d ls limited to two, one made up of
placed panels with the
diagonally
Following
Morehead.
Congressman
MINERS!!! ·
I Missouri Schoolof Mines seal In the
Don't forget your !oolbaJI loam Is Is his reply:
cenler the other with a sliver and
,
night,
leaving for Tulsa Thuraday
panel slcle by slde with the
'Nothing Is wrong with Nebra.ska,
at 9:40, for the hard al and most cxc pl that entirely loo many or us a ~o
th ce ter
I
Important go.mo of th s ason. Let's got up In th morning at lhe alarm sea n
--~MSM
1
a ll be down ther and give th boys of a Connecticut
clock, bullon a
a 'big send off. Thero will be few pair of Chicago trousers lo Ohio SUSMinor supporters al th gam so let's ponders, put on a pair of shoes made
to remember
give them aomelhlng
S
0
lls, wash In a Pillsln Massachus
wishes to express its
U., burgh lln basin, using Cincinnati
during tho battle wllh Tulsa
ap prec iation for the pa tFriday.
A moollng of all frcshm n was
soap and a collon towel made In
sit clown to a hold Tuesday night, Nov. 1, at 7:30.
N w Hampshire,
MSM --r onage of th e stud ent
THE ENGINEER'S PART Grand Rapids lab le and eat pan- The meellng was called to order by
body during the past
P. Harv y. Tho allend0our, Prcsldont
It has b on said lhat th prnblom calc s m do of Minneapolis
ot clvlllzatlon la lo sot men and wllh V rmont syrup, and Kansas ance was fair.
r.
yea
u was sugg steel lhat a commllwomen at work making those lhlngs City bacon fried on a Sl. Louis
for lhe
ngln er ls th slov ; buy fruit pul up In CaJJfornla t e be appolnled to arrang
lh wo1·ld n eds. Th
between the halves of
ntertalnmenl
tsland spices
logloo.l p rson to ho.nd l this prob- seasoned wllh Rhod
begame
football
J m which Is thre -fold: First, to and sweet n d with Colorado sugar." 1 tho Homecoming
n eds; Second, Loi "Then wo put on a hat made In • lw en the Miners and Maryville
thos
discover
hitch a "D troll mu le," 1 T ach rs on Saturday, Nov. 5. A moPhlladelphla,
provlclo ways and m ans to produc
l a.st posslb l j fed on Texas gasolln , lo an Ohio tlon was mad to this effect, seoondthe needs with th
labor; and, lhlrd, to leach men and I plow and work lik hell all day on od, and passed by thos present and
of thr c was appolnlwomen to us those means ln order a N braska farm covered by a Now a commltto
the goa l posts for
, cd to decorate
lhal th y may malco th lhlngs that England mortgag ."
"We send our money lo Ohio for tho same game.
the wor ld no ds. In $horl, the on gl n oor should bo a discover r, a aulo Ur s and wonder why the truces I P lans for lhe rally Friday night
ar about $2.75 per acr , whllo th were a lso made and th freshm n
creator, and an educator.
f rmors of Ohio pay only $1 P r built a bonfire. The dance lo be glvthe fl Id of onglnoorlng
From
I on by th fr shmen was men lion cl,
acr and drive on paved roads."
moro than from any other fl ld hav
"At night we ornwl under a New but It was d cided th.al lhe p lans
oomo lh wonders of our present
ngln er with his J rs y b lank t, to b kept awak by would not be made until there were
clvll!zatlon . The
power and his mo.chin ry ls ena:bl- a damned dog, tho on ly homo pro- sufficient funds In th class lroa.sury.
arc urged to pay lholr
of m n and duel on lhe plac , wondering all lhe Freshmen
Ing a vast multltud
lhe end of th monlh.
worn n to do for lh ms lvos and whllo why ready mon y nnd p1·os- clues befor
what wou ld have b n p rlly arc nol mor abundant ln lhls
clvlllzallon
-lmposslb l to do with hands and wond rful state or ours."
l ~OR YOUR
- -- MSM -brains nlon . By his Inv nllons, d - '
slgn/5 , and n w methods, h has help•
• •
ed millions of human b lngs to a
higher p lan of living than was posslbl before his worlc b cam a fac SEE
of the p oplo.
tor in the lit
An lnler sling sto ,·y lies behind
Ortlmos we h ar sp ale dopr clatJng ly of our machine ag , that ll th facl that th Miners wi ll soon
malt s machlnos of m n ,that it cl - have a flag lo flaun ,t the g lories or
prlvos th m of m ntal dcv lopm nt. th Ir Alma Mal. r. Wh n r turning
at Rocker 's Office
Such p opl have no r al lmowledgo from a trip lo Sl. Louis, Dr. Fullon
Washingcl
pass
lbaum
Kah
Mr.
and
do
of machlno1·y and Industry and
REAL ES TATE
and they notl od
ag . ton University,
our machine
not und rsland
on
poles
flag
lwo
ro
w
r
th
thal
thl'Ough
"Nol
Thomas Edison so.Id,
INSURANCE- ABSTRACTS
the quaclrangl , on with lh Unit d
tow r, but through mor machines;
h
t
with
r
oth
lh
and
flag
s'
Stal
hrough
t
but
simpler,
not through
Univ rslly colors. M r·.
more comp lex machines, wil l men Wo.shlngton
flnd o.venu II that I ad Into lives of Ko.hlbaum r mark d lhal w shou ld
and hnppinoss."
gr o.t r opportunity
Th ongln 1· holds tho key to lh
world's tutur , and his fl Id Is to b
broader and broad 1· as lho Y ars
go by. Ho la tho on to pluck lho
flow rs In
thlsll a and plant lh
which wlll load lo our
Industry
conomlc rocovo1·y nnd by his xamp lo, t ach tho world lhal man's
Plato Lunches
gr 11.lest blos.<1lng. ls work and sc1·vlc.
Sa,ndwlches - Salads
MSM ---

TUE MISSOURI MINER

A weekly pap r published by tho
etudonls of lho Missouri School of
Min s and Metallurgy, In lho lnlor est of tho alumni, sluclonta, and
faculty.
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BANK
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M S M Will Have
New School Flag

MEET 'EM AT

The Miner's
Retreat
Billiards

LIFE INSURANCE
BOB WILKINS

&

Smokes

JESSY MAE
TEA ROOM

SunshineM'arket
FRESH MEA T
and

JU TA COMMENT
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Y
umnl
--I
--Inexperienced and Light New- . The Alumni Association _held its
b
lli h S h I T
Sixty-first annual Homecommg
Banurg
g
C OO
earn quet at the Pierce Pennant Hotel
Loses 64-0
1ast Saturday
evening ,Nov. 5. The

Barney Nudelman,
'21, St. Louis, Mo.
Howard M. Katz, '13, Rolla, Mo .
Walter
C. Richard,
'07, Webster
Groves , Mo.
E B Powell '06 Rolla Mo

Earl M. K. Guy, '23, Elgin, Ill,
Walter F. Lottman, '19, St. Louis, Mo.
Ernest E. Decker, '29, Rolla, Mo.
John M. Willson, '29, Rolla, Mo.
Joe B. Butler, '22, Rolla, Mo.
G. T. Dierking, '23, St . Louis, Mo.
Armond K . Lay, '32, S:. Louis , Mo.
H. R. Hanley, '01, Rolla, Mo.
Homer F. Thompson,
32, Rolla, Mo. ' W . S. Frame, '23, Bagnell, Mo .
H.F. Heimburger,
'17, Rolla , Mo.
J. H. Steinmesch,
'06, Desloge, Mo.
I H. A. Trowbridge,
'15, Rolla, Mo.
A motion was also made and passWm. C. Durning,
'19, St. Louis, Mo.
ed to have Prof. Kershner,
secretary
Alfred A. Boyle, '25, St. Louis, Mo.
of the association,
send Prof. ThornL. Goldman, '18, St. Louis, Mo.
berry a letter of sympathy
in regard
J. A. Pollak, '32, Springfield,
Mo.
I to hi s recent
illness.

· ·

' '

'

·

I

.1 banquet
was one of the best ever
Playing a much lighte .r and more held and a large number of alumni
inexperienced
team
the Miner
B were present. John H . McCarthy
of
team football men ran and passed
St. Louis, class of 1905, past chair•
their way to· a smashing 64-0 victory man of the St. Louis section of the
over Newburg
High School at New- ! Alumni
Association,
presided
as
It was the only I toastmaster.
burg last Thursday.
game of the season for the subs and , Howard
Katz of Rolla, class of
was Newburg's
first real game of i 1913, now acting
chairman
of the
organized
football.
1 local section
of the alumni, gave a
Arter
opening
the first quarter
short talk.
address,
to
welcome
the
with so:ine rat h er ragged
playing, I An
which showed a poor knowledge
of ' alumni was given by W. C. Richards
the
signals, • the
Miners
started
of Webster
Groves,
Mo., class of
fighting during the last of the per- 1907.
lod and pushed over two counters. [ A talk was given by A. N. Ravold
Neither
try for the extra point was of St Louis class of 1875 concerngood so It left the Miners _on th e ing his earl~ recollection;
of Rolla
long end of a ~2-0 scar~. Durmg th e as compared
to Rolla at the present
quarter
the M1~ers gamed _over 100 time.
yards from scrimmage
while New- ,
. . .
.
burg failed to make a first down.
I Short talKs were given by George
Again the second
quarter
the Helmuth,
a'n architect
of St. Louis,
Miners smashed
through
the line class of 1897,. and George F. Barnand ran around end for two more well of Batavia, Java, D. E. I., class
counters
and converted
one try for of 1922.
.
· t
J. K. Walsh
of St .Lams, Mo .,
pom ·
.
class of 1917, chairman
of the presIn the third quarter
Newburg
be- ent Jackling
Special Committee gave
gan to fight 8:little h~ rd er but was a report of the work of his commitnd
unsuccessful
m stoppmg
Neel a
tee. The following
is a letter
of
- .Howerton
?'11d two more touchdowns
congratulations
to Mr. D. ·c. Jackfor tl).e Mmers resulted.
1 ung,
written
by the committee:
The fourth quarter
was the most Dear Mr. Jackling:
exciting from a scoring stand point
We, the undersigned
alumni of the
as the third team was able to push Missouri School of Mines and Metalover fotlr touchdowns
and add two lurgy, assembled
for our sixty-first
points
after
touchdown.
Two of annual
Homecoming
celebration,
these came a~ a result
o~ passes passed
by unanimous
vote
our
with Neel domg the passmg
and heartiest
congratulations
to you for
Howerton
and Crippen
doing most having been awarded the John Fritz
1
of the receiving.
Gold Medal in Engineering
for 1932.
Coach Brown was in char?e of the Not only are we happy that this
third team a1;1d the followmg
men great honor has been bestowed upon
made
the trip:
Freeman,
Tetley, you as a great and successful
enHubbard,
Heitzma_n,
Zell, Moore, gineer, but also because of the high
Crippen, Neel, Novmger,
Howerton,
honor that you, as an outstanding
Thoele,
Magyar,
Maehl., and
Mc alumnus
of the Missouri
School of
Gregor.
Mines and Metallurgy
have brought
Several of the ~en playing for_ the to your Alma Mater.
Miner have had little or no prevwus · We further wish to express to you
football experience
and made excel- \ our sincere appreciation
of the aclent showings for themselves . Maehl, · tive interest
which you, as presiFreeman,
and Hubbard
all played dent of our association
have shown
good games considering
the amount
the Missouri
School of Mines and
of previous
playing that they have Metallurgy,
especially
during
its
1 present
unfortunated
plight.
done. .
In the line Crippen and Freem_an \ The following
Is a list of the
at the wing positions
starred
wi th alumni
present
who
signed
the
Zell and Moore also playing well. In , letter:
'
the •backfield
Neel and Howertno i A. N. Ravold, '75, St. Louis, Mo.
were the outstanding
stars but No- , G. V. Hellmuth,
'91 , St . Louis, Mo.
vinger and McGregor gave good ac- : J . M. Morris, '19, St. Louis, Mo.
counts
of themselves.
Howerton . Garrett A. Muilenberg, '25, Rolla, Mo.
handled
the punting
in fine style, · William W. Bolt, '22, St. Louis, Mo .
getting- off several beautiful
kicks, Erwin Kammeter,
'26, Zeigler, Ill.
while Neel passed accurately
for a Ronald D. Ward, '25, St. Louis, Mo.
number
of long gajns and touch\ Chas. A. Freeman,
'28, Mexico, Mo.
downs.
J. E. Stogsdill, '25, St. Louis, Mo .
The Newburg
team had little or ; Ray J. Gunther,
'27, St. Louis, Mo.
no offense, making only one earned
L. E. Garrett, '01, Rolla, Mo.
first down during the entire game. Chas. Y. Clayton, '13, Rolla, Mo.
On several occasions,
though,
t~ey Elmer Gammeter,
'26, Berwyn, Ill.
brok'e through and smeared the. Mm- . V. B. Hinsch, '09, Rolla , Mo.
er plays behind the line for large I Aaron J . Miles, '30, Rolla, Mo.
losses. There
was quite a bit of I C. E. Bardsley,
'20, Rolla, Mo.
fumbling on both sides but Newburg I F. C. Schnee-berger,
'25, St. Louis, Mo.
particularly
was unable
to keep : W. P. Gatts, '23, St. Louis, Mo.
from fumbling
on punts or 0 '? the John T. Sturm, Jr., '32, St. Louis, Mo .
kickoff . On the part of the Mmers,
W. H . Powell, '01, St. Louis , Mo.
bad passes from center were usually
Ben Nichols, '19, St . Louis, Mo.
the cause of the fumbles.
E. B. O'Brien, '27, Camdenton,
Nev.
All In all it was a g-ood game and John K. Walsh, '17, St . Louis, Mo.
provided
much
needed
experience
W . M. Taggart,
Jr., '20, St . Louis, Mo.
for •both teams.
John H. McCarthy, '05, St. Louis, Mo.
The starting
line up for the Min- David F . Walsh, '24, Rolla, Mo .
ers was: L. E., Freeman;
L. T. Tet- George
F. Barnwell,
'22, Batavia,
ley; L. G., Hubbard;
C., Heitzman;
Java, D. E. I.
R. G., Zell; R. T., Moore; R.
Walter C. Zeuch, '22, Rolla, Mo.
Crippen;
Q. B., Neel; L. H., Novm- M. P. Brazill, '20, St. Louis, Mo.
YOU
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"Ibelieve you 1.ove
that old pipe bet~r
than you do me!"

I

,A

BANK

Granger is made
solely:for pipes.
Granger is not a
cigarette tobacco.
Granger is made of
White Burley tobacco
-the best tobacco for

I
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er'sOffice
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Load i t pinch by pinch;
paclc it tight; strik.e a
match-Granger
smok.ea
cool and lasts longer.

10c
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effectlveness of it. There seems to be
a state of economic anarchy pre sent
now in the world and nobody knows
that we are in. It
the condition
comes down to this: We are in need
because we have too much. The
Dean stated an example that was
the
exactly
in showing
striking
peculiar state that exists. He said
Mars,
that if a visitor, say from
were to drop down to see the earth,
and if he were informed of the conditions on the earth and then shown
around, he could not help but think
that we had been visited by a series
as floods,
such
of catastrophes
storms, famines, and such. However,
as we all know such is not the
case. We have just as much as we
have had, maybe more, but everything is subjected to a sort of para!ysis. This brings rise to two quesRun Its
tlons: "Has Competition
Course?", and "Is an epoch about
to close and a new one begin?"
The trend is more and more towards that of Socialism. Dean Ste_______
_______
phens believes that there is more
O
evidence of the merits of Socialism
EDDIE CARROLL
today than ever before .
Carroll is a mountainous lad from
The Dean then stated the factors
or forces that helped to estab li sh Fort Smith, Ark., who does a fair
job of tackling for Coach Hendercondition.
economic
this , present
These forces are peculiar. The Great son's University of Tulsa eleven. Only
War was the first force that the 5 feet 11 inches high, Eddie weighs
close to 200 pounds, is a junior-and
Dean described. It is still collecting
its toll of distress in high debts, is playing regular ly with: the Gol~en
to pay these debts, Hurricane for the first tune. He lS a
tax dislocation
and the hard worker and _has ~earned 3 . lot
readjustments,
territorial
ab?ut football durmg hlS apprenticetrade changes these readjustments
ship.
brought about. The failure of Russia
wheat supply and the ence and many nations have gone
to contribute
·
th •
f
d
collection and hoarding of silver in
1s
e1r currency
b th h I d . un er as ar as
th
.
values beConsequently
e pe in concerned
e war o
In d i a d urm g
and sa les are
come im~redictable
this first force.
The second force as brought out retarded.
.
.
suewas that of the mechanical
All these ~orce~ help m affectmg
cesses a nd us e of machines in manuplay a part
facturing. An impr essive march has ~ormal relabonsh1psand
How
breakdown.
been made in the last fifteen years m the general
many of them are to be permanent?
by the machine. This has brought
If all of them are not to be perabout the conditi on of techelogical
unemployment . We are faced with . manent, we are _just passing through
the problem of shortening the work- a cycle and will come out of the
slump all righ _t. War is. temporary.
ing hours per man.
bug is the third The world will work itself away
The get-rich-quick
to this so - from war and the effects of the
force which contributed
bug is liable
called depression. Such land booms war. The get-rich-quick
several to reoccur again and again for the
and
as the one in Florida
years ago, and several others in lesso~ is_ on~ hard to learn. The
machme. 1s v:1thout a doubt here to
real estate and agriculture generally,
while they may bring some money s~ay. !his wi_ll make for a_ cha~ge_d
it 1s
With the machme
to the situation.
to a few bring destruction
of the country. possible to dispense with a large
economic' structure
example than number of workers, so the question
A more outstanding
the land boom, however, is that of of shorter working hours for everyup. The currency
the recent stock market crash. For one is brought
no good reason at all people con- factor is essentially temporary. The
ceive the idea that they can double world will work itself away from
or triple their wealth in a compara- the ill effects of the currency disruptively short time. It cannot be done tion . In the Dean's opinion , however ,
for the gold
or · by a there . is no substitute
eithe r by an individual
He believes that of bistandard.
government.
The fourth and last factor was metalism is unsound.
in currency among
the di sturbance
the nations of the world . A majority
of the leading nations have abandoned the gold standard. The strain
has ·been great beyond all preced-

I

Bakery and Confectionary

PROGRAM
Rolla, Missouri

The Big Broadcast
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d t'
ar COrrespon en
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'States Attorney'

I
I
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TRENKEL'S

Then if the system of competition
is not to continue, what is the alterGovernme nt action is o}lnative?
viously required, and socialists say
that nothing else will suffice. The
of
main reason why the system
worked is that the recompetition
ward wo uld go to the worker. It
puts a premi um on the virt ues of Thursday & Friday, Nov.10-11
accord ing to
work . Competition
Stephens has not failed. Th e present conditions are not due to com Also "News Hound" Comedy
petition, but to the factors which
before. Howhave been mentioned
ever, in years to come , competition
SATURDAY, Nov. 12
will not suffice in such a degree as
MATINEE & NIGHT
here-to-fore. A recurrence of depres2 :00--7:15-9:00
sion is inevitable as long as competiJack Holt, Ralph Graves,
tion conti nu es. Some government ac& Lila Lee in
in sursu ch un emplo yment
tion
ance, . old age pensions, and such
may be necessary. Such action will
for millions
create a fortification
Also Comedy and Cartoon
of people should similar condtions
Saturday Matinee Only
to those of today ever arise again.
Another chapter or
will
In the future, governments
"LIGHTNING WARRIOR"
have to co-operate in matters of cur_
__ _______
rency. Nations must have a closer ______
We have
commercially.
relationship
13
Nov.
SUNDAY,
passed by the stage where we are
MATINEE & NIGHT
we must work with
self-sufficient;
2:30--7:15-9:00
each other to a great extent; there
must be a closer world relationship.) John Barrymore, Helen Twelvetrees,
& Willi 'am Boyd in
Tariffs, in the long run, are against
the best native good .
Dean Stephens is dissatisfield with
·by both,
the arg ument s presented
in the coming I
the major parties
A powerful story done In a
electio n. He believes that no perpowerful way
by
manent good can be produced
Reel-Cartoon
Also News-Sport
either party . He believes that if the
system is to survive a
competitive
MONDAY & TUESDAY.
clear insight of conditions must be
held by everybody , and particularly
Nov.14 & 15
by the ones in office of our govern- George Raft , Constance Cummings,
ment.
t t d that
th D
.
Wynne Gibson & Mae West in
ea n s a e
e
In closmg
the c~mpetitive system has been responsib l e fo~ the suc cess our country ·has obtamed and even the most Also Hollywood on Parade & Comedy
pessimistic must ad mit that we have .
__
_1_6
W_E_D_N_E_S_D_A_Y_,_N_o_v_.
obta in ed quite a bit of succe s.s.
lect ure was the
Dean Stephens'
last one to be . held for two weeks.
& Tallulah
Robert Montgomery
or
Two weeks from last Thursday,
Bankhead in
Nov. 17, there will ·be a a trio from
Stephens College at Columbia presented.

'Night After Night'

I__

'Faithless'

Bargain

Night-Two

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
Nov. 17 & 18

COMPLIMENTS

Harold

Lloyd in

'Movie Crazy~

of

C.D.VIA

JIM PIRTLE

HOUSE OF A 1000 V ALOES

& JEWELER
WATCHMAKER
Fine Repair Work a Specialty
33 Years Experience
25 Successive Years in Rolla

We Invite You to Inspect Our Plant
You Are Always Welcome
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Store
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OIL-COAL-WOOD
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CO.
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OZARK
PHONE 66

OLD RELIABLE

& SHOE
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Serve
TUCKERS' REPAIRING
Pasteurized Milk
PHONE 437

for One.

So. Pine Powell Bldg.

FORGET

DON'T

WE STILL HA VE THAT DELICIOUS
FRESH EVERY DAY

Popcorn
at
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I
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Proprlet.or
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[elenTwelvetrees
'
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ry done in a
I way
Reel-Cartoon

TUESDAY
&15

night, Nov. 4, the
Last Friday
local chapter of the A. S. M. E. held
By Pin, Who Is a Staunch Demo- its third meeting. The attraction for
the evening was Jiles W. Haney, 1
crat, No Less.
chairman of the Mechanical Engin-1
of the UniverWell, now that elections are over eering Department
at last and all the "I told you so" sity of Nebraska, a contact man for
the A. S. M. E. Thursday night he
themselves
making
are
people
down for spoke to the Mechanicals at Columknown, we can settle
another four years. Ye editor, who bia and was to speak at Springfield
Is .quite a pillar of strength for the Saturday.
Mr. Haney's subject for the evewill be much
Old Party
Grand
easier to get along with now. All ning was "The Mechanical Engineer
fall he has been entirely too adman- and His Society."
He gave brief details of a new
that Hoover
ant in his contention
of student
Once again plan for the operation
would be re-elected.
peace, quite, and dust can settle branches of the A. S. M. E. which 1
over the Miner office to remain un- should be of interest to all memuntil next year's tryouts . bers. Complete details of the new
disturbed
1
get ambition enough to clean up the plan will be obtained as soon as
palatial suite and dust the mahogany 1possible and action will be taken on
desks, to say nothing of washing them.
Mr. Haney gave a sho .rt history of
the windows so we can see out.
fro_m the 1
The dance was a great success the. A .. S. M. E. starting
and we noticed that 399½ of Rolla.'s beginning at Stevens College in 18861
The ½ was with only a handful ~nd proceding;
400 were in attendance.
Colonel Soapy Settle, who looked to _the present time with a member-,
quite lonesome without the light of ship of _20,000, _the second largest
society in the world. I
his life to dance with. And as for engineering
they did furnish music The first student branch was started I
the orchestra
In all at Ste_v~ns College in 1908 under!
quite up to ~.II expectations.
of the A. S. M. E. and I
fairness much credit is due to the supervision
at the present time, th_ere are 108 j
St. Pats Board and the Freshman
to. Mr. 1
According
such branches.
in a manner
Class for decorating
that did much to disguise the bare Ha~ey ~he pur!lose . of a national I
society is to create a I
walls and that added color to the engineering
in
of the profession
consciousness
acene.
its members.
The meeting was well attended
Several of the school's mo.st ardent
devotees of the grand old sport of despite the conflicts. Smokes added
rabbit hunting were overheard mak- to the enjoyment of the talk. Profs.
Ing plans to stage a hunt among the Jackson, Underwood, Kilpatrick, and
brush and trees in the gym after the Carlton were among the visitors.
---MSM--dance, but thus far no casualties
have been reported.
on
The good old ship, Blurb, was
hand at the gym, being brought up
S
on the water wagon as Axe is using
parts of the motor at present ' to
Da.nc ·e
The St. Pa.ts Homecoming
fix his watch. All the alumni, who
as one of
noticed the scow, extended condol- will long be remembered
dances of the
encesto us for Its present pitiful con- the mo.st enjoyable
furnished by Dewey
dition and so we'll have to rebuild year. The music
orchestra
It to avoid criticism. Such an old Jackson and his famous been heard
must be kept in perfect was the best that has
tradition
here since la.st St. Pa:ts. The old
shape.
Jacking in
We would like to know who sent grads were somewhat
they lacked
but what
D. numbers;
In a straw vote for William
in spirit.
Upshaw. Will the same please noti- there, they made upby the orchestra,
Novelty numbers
fy us as he Is need to drive the
"Cab ", and a
water wagon the Blurb is being two solo dances by
dance by Louise Edgar
specialty
on.
transported
the feaWe clipped the following from the and Beardsley were among specia.1These
colmun of Dot and Rosie in the tures of the evening.
ti~s were well received and added
Southwest Standard:
of
to the enjoyment
"You can dish it out, but you considerably
from the evening.
can't take It," says Farmer
With the help of the Freshman
Rolla. Well we'd druther be teachers
Board had the
than cooks any old day. We can't Class, the St. Pa.ts represent a fail
to
say so much for "some" of the Min- gymn decorated,
played from a
ers that attended the game, but Oh! scene. The orchestra
which was also colthe ones that came to the dance! raised platform
orfully decorated.
frat pinsMore cute men-more
The dance was ably chaperoned
doubt
and more good old line-no
in the laundry by Dr. Fulton, Dr. Armsby, Prof .
they are interested
and Mr. and Mrs.
business. We managed to get a few and Mrs. Carlton,
of
is the president
of the names but we are afraid Cotz. Mr. Cotz
they're phony. We especially liked the local alumni association.
The profits from the dance will be
Mr.
the Jrnes of Recil Crawford,
Irvin used toward a bigger and better
Hale, Bonny King, Walter
Millard (P. I.) Murray, Fred Lane, St. Pats next spring.
--MSM-Mr. Ford, Vernon Asher and "Doc"
Towell, and a Mr. Gilmore. And
the ·n there was a little Sigma Nu
pledge that we never did get the
name of but he was a swell dancer.
We gals really enjoyed the rush we
night of last week, a
Tuesday
got and hope they come back in a meeting was held in Norwood Hall
hurry, and this seems to be the sen• for the instruction
of Miners who
tlment of all the gals. We had spe- are interested
"Gene"
in voting.
cial requests for Brownie, Walter Northern,
Rolla lawyer, was the
SigIrwin, Recil and the unknown
speaker of the evening. It was esin character
ma Nu.
sentially non-political
--MSM-for the purpose of helping those who
man
last
the
were
"Even If you
are voting for the first time, and for
on earth I wouldn't marry you.''
those who are voting absentee balnecessary.''
be
wouldn't
interested
lots. About twenty-five
--MSM-Miners were present, and the meetSend the Miner to your enemies.
ing was considered a profitable one.
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when your "someone"
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clothesthereon the dot.
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THE FALL OF
TICONDEROGA
"Nature
in the Raw"-as
por,
trayed by F. C. Yohn. .. inspired by
that horror-filled dawn when the
bloodthirsty savages fell on Ethan
Allan's gallant "Green Mountain
Boys" of Fort Ticonderoga fame.
"Nature
in the Raw is Seldom
Mild"-and
raw tobaccos have no
place in cigarettes.

No raw tobaccos in Luckies
-that's why tl1ey're so tnild
buy the finest, the
very finest tobaccos
in all the world-but that
does not explain why folks
everywhere regard Lucky
Strike as the mildest cigarette. The fact is, we never
overlook the truth that
((Nature in the Raw is
Seldom Mild"-so
these
fine tobaccos, after proper

W

Copr., 19!2 .
Tb• American
Tob • cco Co.

E

aging and mellowing, are
then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying process, described by
the words-"It' s toasted".
That's why folks in every
city, town and hamlet say
that Luckies are such mild
cigarettes.

..It·s toaste d··

---------

That package of mild Luckies
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